Therapeutic efficacy of R-(-)-deprenyl as adjuvant therapy in advanced parkinsonism.
To quantify the clinical benefit of an additional deprenyl administration in L-dopa pretreated patients we have performed a study of 30 patients suffering from advanced parkinsonism. During the first phase of the study over three months under controlled conditions deprenyl showed in a cross-over design a similar therapeutic potential as the control-substance methixene, but it was markedly better tolerated. The therapeutic effect persisted over a follow-up observation period of 1 year with only a slight tendency to deterioration. There was no marked positive influence on fluctuations, only end-of-dose akinesia improved slightly. The substance was well tolerated by the patients, the frequency of side effects was less than under methixene. In contrast to the good clinical improvement there was only a slight reduction in depression score. Thus the therapeutic effect seems not only to be mediated by a nonspecific antidepressant effect. The most remarkable advantage of deprenyl compared to other substances in adjuvant therapy of advanced parkinsonism is probably the reduction of serious side effects.